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Abstract—Given the vast coverage area and dispersed popu-
lation centres in which nursing professionals practice in 
Australia, Remote Access Laboratory (RAL) based learning 
activities would seem to be an ideal match. However while 
they are commonplace in engineering faculties; in other 
disciplines such activities are not widely used. This may well 
be due to the intricacies of these practicals not being as 
straightforward and readily reproducible as typical physics 
or science experiments.  

In our chosen case, the safe practice of intravenous pump 
driver operations and related clinical reasoning skills are 
important components for the training of both registered 
nurses and nursing students. The aim of this research pro-
ject is to develop and trial remote access technologies that 
enable nursing students to test their knowledge, skills, and 
clinical reasoning with intravenous infusion pump drivers. 
This has been possible by extending the concept of RAL 
from a physical and tangible experiment, to more concep-
tual experimentation in any form conducted remotely. In 
such a context clinical reasoning becomes possible.  

This paper discusses a prototype system that has been built 
with collaborative input from the Faculty of Engineering 
and Surveying and the Department of Nursing and Midwif-
ery. An initial evaluation with a group of nursing students 
has been completed to assess if such activities can assist with 
the training of student nurses. Previous work has identified 
the need to scaffold learning activities that rely on RAL 
technology; the key conclusion in this paper is that in the 
context of nursing this has to be taken a step further. RAL 
activities here require contextualisation to become an effec-
tive learning tool.  

Index Terms—Remote Access Laboratory, Nursing, Clinical 
Reasoning, Human Machine Interface, IV pump. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Learning activities in laboratories and experimentation 

play an important part in engineering education; nursing 
education on the other hand has largely focussed on simu-
lation as a teaching strategy. Numerous projects in engi-
neering have addressed the challenge of providing remote 
control to experiments though Remote Access Laborato-
ries (RALs) [1,2]. This project is part of a broader initia-
tive [3] to investigate whether RAL technology developed 
in Engineering can offer benefits to non-technical disci-
plines. 

The implementation of RAL at the University of South-
ern Queensland has been established to provide access to 
computers within the network footprint of the university. 
This access is expanded to allow connection of both 
physical computers connected to experiments as well as 
virtualised experiments hosting software experiments. A 

second and more important distinguishing feature is that it 
is hosted as part of the core university data centre structure 
thus allowing it to be connected to learning management 
systems and identity services permitting a much tighter 
integration of the final resultant system [4]. 

 This paper explores the use of RAL technology for 
learning activities in the Department of Nursing and Mid-
wifery. Specifically it investigates an activity that allows 
rehearsal of professional practice skills, including anaes-
thetic delivery to patients via a remotely controlled infu-
sion pumps. 

 In the field of nursing Ryan, Carton and Ali [5] have 
identified key issues regarding the paradigm shift from 
“on stage” to the virtual environment and recommend 
rethinking course designs; communications, partnerships 
and technology, in order to promote improvements in 
student learning environments.  

Singh [6] recommends strategies promoting technology 
as innovation to support teaching practice and implement-
ing technology on a needs basis. Singh identifies the issue 
of first generation e-learning as simply replicating the 
instructivist class room model, based heavily on printed 
texts and activities such as quizzes resulting in poor stu-
dent performance. Singh instead advocates for blended 
delivery with more delivery mode choices offering stu-
dents with social contact, engagement, interactivity, rele-
vance, thus creating a meaningful learning environment, 
improving the effectiveness of their learning as evidence 
by the achievement of the learning outcomes.  

RAL does exactly this, forming partnerships between 
both nursing and engineering academics, providing not 
only support, which is important for teachers in their abil-
ity to move from one paradigm to another, but it also 
produces the needed nexus between technology, peda-
gogy, content and knowledge [7] to promote student learn-
ing in the online learning environment.  

Other advantages of RAL via the online learning envi-
ronment include allowing students to study at their own 
pace, place and within a social community of practice [8]. 
It also provides a complimentary alternative learning 
environment outside the traditional lab based activities 
and provides all students whether internal or external 
potential to build knowledge by actively participating, 
rather than passively acquiring knowledge. This paper 
addresses the research question whether RAL activities 
can assists student nurses in developing clinical reasoning 
skills.  

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: 
Section II introduces the theoretical framework that forms 
the basis of this project, Section III outlines the learning 
activity and Section IV discusses the implementation of 
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the activity. Section V contrasts expectations of student 
nurses and the learning activity. Section VI summarises 
lessons learned and future directions of this project. 

II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

A. Enabling Learning Episodes with RAL 
Traditionally remote access laboratories have been de-

fined as methods to provide off site access to remotely 
controlled hardware, such as robots [9] or laboratories 
[10]. In an attempt to make RAL technology and related 
learning activities accessible to non engineering faculties, 
Kist et al. [3] have expanded the traditional concept of 
RAL to conceptual experimentation in any form which is 
conducted remotely. Laboratory experiments can help to 
create “episodes:” “recollections of events in which the 
[learner] took part or at least observed,” with the result 
that the experience is “linked to propositions [about facts, 
concepts, ideas] so that those propositions in turn are 
remembered and understood” [11, pp. 765-766].  

Laboratory experiments and related learning experi-
ences can therefore be investigated separately. Experi-
ments include physical or conceptual spaces, were experi-
ence or events take place. The application of knowledge to 
develop skills and understanding form part of the experi-
ence. This broader definition of what constitutes a labora-
tory learning experience allows for greater flexibility in 
understanding the concept and application of remote ac-
cess laboratories. A remote laboratory can be defined as 
an event that creates a learning experience via a remote 
interface to connect the students’ understanding of rele-
vant information, concepts or ideas (propositions). 

Barak’s [12] instructional principles on the effective de-
sign and used of ICT supported learning, also apply to 
ICT based laboratory work and include: “learning is con-
textual, learning is an active process, learning is a social 
process, reflective practice plays a central role in learning” 
[12, pp. 122-123]. These principles are derived from be-
havioural, cognitive and social learning theory; are not 
discipline specific and also apply to RAL learning activi-
ties.  

An “environment, in which the pupil can construct 
knowledge and can reflect upon his interactions and think-
ing” is also important [13] and enforces that “learning 
implies the initiation of a thinking process” [p. 228]. Slan-
gen & Sloep [13] citing Jonassen [14] identify three gen-
eral thinking tasks, i.e. basic, critical and creative thinking 
that are part of a complex thinking process. The authors 
also suggest that mind tools promote fluency in different 
ways of thinking as described in their model.  

“Mind tools are computer applications that, when used 
by learners to represent what they know, necessarily en-
gage them in critical thinking about the content they are 
studying …” [15] and “they require students to think 
about what they know in different, meaningful ways” 
[p.24]. In the context of this nursing learning activity 
discussed in this paper, RAL can be classified as a mind 
tool. RAL has to deliver the intended learning outcomes 
as “the pedagogical effectiveness of any educational activ-
ity is judged by whether or not the intended learning out-
comes are achieved” [16].  

B. Nursing and RAL 
The concept of remote simulation as a teaching strategy 

in nursing education, while not an entirely new concept, 

has experienced renewed interest in relation to its ability 
to improve clinical reasoning skills in student cohorts [17-
19]. The interest may relate to the advent of high fidelity 
patient simulators (HFPS) which can interact with the 
learner to represent changes in physiological parameters 
consistent with learner intervention. Renewed interest may 
also stem from the advances in communication technolo-
gies that can assist with teaching and learning experiences 
in the clinical setting [20].  

One of the most powerful reasons for implementing a 
simulated learning program into nurse education has been 
communicated by Messmer who promotes these technolo-
gies as a solution to an escalating number of patient deaths 
as a direct result of iatrogenic causes [21]. Recent statis-
tics assert that in Australia hospital death tolls are equiva-
lent to two jumbo jet disasters annually, and that being a 
patient in an Australian hospital only places an already 
sick individual at greater risk [22].  

Messmer outlines that in critical incidents which call 
for rapid decision making, patient outcomes are improved 
by targeting ways in which nurses can learn to deliver care 
under controlled and safe methods. It is suggested by 
Messmer that technologies of this nature are an appropri-
ate means to better prepare a nursing students to perform 
more competently in stressful incidents [21].  

In contrast with the real clinical setting, simulated clini-
cal situations involve only a few safety concerns and al-
low instructors and preceptors to completely control the 
events even to the extent of allowing a fully synthesized, 
robotic simulation [23, 24]. These virtual simulations then 
allow the student to gain competence by practicing a skill 
over and over without patient risk [23]. Simulations in this 
context are not synonymous with simulations in the con-
text of engineering education, i.e, situations are simulated 
not systems. 

Currently the literature on remote access technologies 
in nursing and healthcare is heavily weighted towards the 
use of remote robotic presence technologies as the domi-
nant concept, with a lack of attention being devoted to 
alternative remote access teaching solutions for the nurs-
ing student [25, 26]. Recent research outcomes by Samp-
sel et al. [27] are favourable and demonstrate a need to 
continue to probe this technology as a feasible teaching–
learning tool that expands the resources available to en-
able [25].  

The standout concept stemming from all of the litera-
ture on remote robotics in health care [25, 28, 29] is that 
the technology has great potential in improving the clini-
cal reasoning skills of health-care professionals allowing 
the clinician to practice a task and skill in a risk free envi-
ronment, developing confidence and building competence 
[17, 30, 31]. 

A further and vital rationale for remote access tech-
nologies is related to student, lecturer and industry feed-
back, and in response to contemporary research [6], gov-
ernment education and institutional policy to promote 
equity [32] for all students regardless of employment 
status [33], geography, and culture.  

By relaying on RAL technology as remote conceptual 
experiment and mind tool allow the design of learning 
activities that achieve similar learning outcomes as have 
been highlighted in context of simulations in nursing edu-
cation.  
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Figure 1.  1st year nursing student tending to an IV infusion 

III. DESIGN OF THE LEARNING ACTIVITY 
In a typical clinical situation (Figure 1), nurses are 

given an intravenous (IV) fluid order form as part of a 
patient’s medication chart. The nurse must configure the 
IV infusion pump with correct rates and volumes of fluids 
to be administered including standard patient and infusion 
site checks. These checks would also include the correct 
tubing type for insertion into the pump and the correct 
drip-factor for the IV tubing. Following this process and 
commencement of IV therapy via the pump, nursing ob-
servations are then performed at regular intervals, typi-
cally on an hourly basis, to ensure the infusion is proceed-
ing as planned, and the pump is functioning correctly 
according to calibrations. The designed activity incorpo-
rates these fundamental IV infusion pump configuration 
tasks and incorporates the key patient and infusion site 
checking aspects.  

To compliment the RAL activity, pump practice scenar-
ios would be introduced utilising an IV fluid order form 
and medication order chart for patient treatment. For ex-
ample the Doctor may order Normal Saline 1000mls IV to 
be infused over an eight hour period. This may also be 
accompanied by a medication order for an IV antibiotic to 
be given over one half an hour intravenously. Students 
would typically be expected to complete an IV drug calcu-
lation determining the correct rate for infusion. Incorpo-
rated into the checking process would be an application of 
the six ‘rights to medication safety’, namely: ‘right pa-
tient, right drug, right dose, right time, right route, and 
right to refuse’. 

By implementing this project a decreased likelihood of 
patient error, stemming from the management of IV 
pumps by first year nursing students when on their first 
clinical placement, would be expected. The current teach-
ing scenario in a nursing lab exposes nursing students to a 
total of two hours practice with IV pumps prior to clinical 
placement with real patients in the second year of the 
nursing program. Through this system it is anticipated 
there would be an increase in the access students have for 
practice in a laboratory environment from two hours a 
week to continuous real-time exposure to the IV pump in 
the lead up to this clinical placement. It is therefore ex-
pected that increased exposure to the RAL technology and 
associated clinical scenarios will serve to improve student 

clinical reasoning. Enhanced decision-making is then 
permitted in a controlled risk-free environment that will 
not directly cause patient harm. 

IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION  

A. Background  
Industrial supervisory control and data acquisition 

(SCADA) software such as Siemens WinCC [34] and 
Schnieder Electric’s Citect [35] are used widely for indus-
trial automation and control purposes. A feature of these is 
the ability to train operators with replay and simulated 
modes of operation to permit familiarisation with system 
controls under realistic circumstances. Operator’s re-
sponses are able to be logged for later review and discus-
sion. This allows a focus on embedding learning objec-
tives within the experiment rather than development of 
training software from scratch. This style of training has 
been successfully used to train operators in key roles such 
as Energy network controllers [36], however implementa-
tion is relatively expensive, with typical single license 
costs of approximately $2000USD.  

B. Application of RAL 
Students at USQ are able to leverage the desirable as-

pects of industrial SCADA software without spending 
thousands of dollars on license fees by using USQ’s pre-
existing RAL system. The system is essentially an authen-
ticated, mediated desktop control system allowing access 
to campus based PC’s. 24/7 access worldwide means 
students can safely practice or refresh their knowledge just 
prior to placement in real-life patient situations. Access to 
the training system is on a one to one basis, where there is 
no risk of a dominant group member ‘taking over’. Fur-
ther by allowing individual what if scenario interaction the 
students can explore without risk of public humiliation if 
they enter incorrect infusion rates or set off an over-
volume alarm. 

C. Implementation 
The clinical reasoning and Human Machine Interface 

(HMI) aspects of the experiment were documented by 
experienced nursing staff, and used to construct the clini-
cal experiment process flowchart of Figure 3. Each aspect 
of interactivity represented in the flowchart is then con-
verted into logical queries and functions for implementa-
tion in a programmable controller based SCADA system. 
Further functionality was added after initial trials to en-
hance the user interactivity of the system including ready 
access to scaffolding materials. The system has two dis-
tinct control elements: A programmable logic controller to 
execute logical based functions; and a SCADA software 
system to deal with HMI tasks.  

D. Programmable Controller 
The programmable controller allows multiple and com-
plex logical pathways to achieve student interaction. This 
allows the student to explore ‘what if?’ scenarios and 
evaluate the relative merit of each approach. For example, 
the correct infusion rate and volume delivered to the pa-
tient can be arrived at in a number of ways and as long as 
the necessary patient checks are completed all are techni-
cally valid. The programmable controller makes logical 
assessments based on screen selection, validity of entered 
data and the current logical position as described by the 
flowchart of Figure 3. Additional alarm and warning noti-
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fications to the SCADA system HMI are also handled by 
the programmable controller. The experimental setup, 
including IV pump hardware and SCADA interface is 
shown in Figures 5 and 6. 

The sequenced demonstration mode is achieved using 
so called step - transition logic within the programmable 
controller. Each logical condition must be met before 
transitioning to the next functional stage within the se-
quence. These logical sequences can be interrupted at any 
stage to allow the user the flexibility of referring back to 
scaffolding material. This material is made available via 
the SCADA software and therefore there is a required 
level of interactivity between the programmable controller 
and SCADA software. The SCADA package chosen for 
this system allows easy integration with the programmable 
controller at a number of levels. This allows seamless 
integration of the sequencing, audio and video aspects of 
the training system. 

The SCADA system software allows interaction with 
the user based the keypad and menu buttons. The on-
screen mimic of the infusion pump screen and keypads, as 
shown in Figure 4, is accomplished by associating object 
specific properties to graphical representations of each and 
every key, button and arrow. Special care is taken to en-
sure that navigation of screens and entry of data is func-
tionally identical to that of the real infusion pump.  

 
Figure 2.  Simulated Ward Environment for IV Pump training 

 

 
Figure 3.  Clinical Experiment Process Flowchart 
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E. HMI software  

 
Figure 4.  Typical Infusion pump HMI 

In practice the main interactive element for the clinical 
nursing student is the infusion pump HMI. As medical 
instruments require effective use when the operator is 
using gloves the interface is not a touch-enabled device 
and is less intuitive than modern touch screen devices. In 
this case access to screen elements is via a membrane 
keypad with numeric entry keypad for entry of flow-rate 
and volumetric data. The SCADA system software allows 
interaction via the same style keypad, buttons and lights as 
the real system. Where possible the exact functionality of 
the IV infusion driver is mimicked by the SCADA system, 
including aspects such as sequence timing, visual and 
audible cues and warnings. The only exception to this 
approach was with the overall infusion timeframe which 
may take hours in practice.  

F. Operational modes 
Traditionally a ‘user’s manual’ is the main resource 

used by trainees to gain a working knowledge of an IV 
infusion pump driver. Unlike modern software systems 
there is no on-line help or guided navigation for users. To 
overcome this shortcoming the RAL nursing infusion 
driver training system implements multiple modes or 
personalities to cater for different experience levels. 

To introduce the user to the screen interface and infu-
sion pump terminology the system employs a ‘guided 
tour’ approach. The user is visually and audibly prompted 
through the typical clinical steps of loading the line 
through to rate and volume selection and patient checks. 
This allows familiarisation with the interface and aims to 
mimic the role of a practical instructor. Standard prompts 
of each step indicate the required action and highlight the 
appropriate key to press. Figure 5 shows how these 
prompts are layered and can be overlaid the basic HMI. 

Learning mode provides a less staged approach with se-
lective hints to help guide the user through the basic entry 
of infusion rates and volume to be dispensed. This mode 
also queries the student at key operational stages with 
regard to performance of the required patient inspections 
and verbal advisement of specific patient rights. It is en-
visaged that students would typically need a few of these 
sessions to gain confidence in the IV pump driver usage. It 
may take longer however to fully understand the intrica-
cies of Fluids orders and these are presented in case study 
format within the training system to further enhance the 
learning environment.  

 
Figure 5.   SCADA Graphical Design Interface showing Layers 

 
Figure 6.  Experimental Layout 

After students have familiarised themselves and are 
confident of their understanding an assessment mode 
allows a timed and recorded assessment to be made. Much 
like the actual Residential school assessment the student is 
given a case study to complete. These sessions are timed 
and any errors in calculations, process or clinical reason-
ing are recorded, during this assessment not additional 
help is available to the user. At the end of the session a 
summary screen indicating strengths and weaknesses is 
displayed so students can measure their progress. These 
additional enhancements will be assessed in the pilot 
study described in the following section. 

V. METHODOLOGY 
To get a better understanding of the way nursing stu-

dents and teachers use the IV pump for learning and 
teaching data was collected by 2 hour observations of 
classes and a student focus group. Both were done by 
external consultants. The purpose of the focus group was 
to gain some insight into what students do to acquire the 
target skill and what their understanding of the skill is. 
Questions were used to prompt discussion around focal 
issues. The questions included: 
• We saw one lab where people were being taught 

about setting up IV drips. Can you tell us about what 
that lab was like for you – what you were learning, 
was it hard, daunting, enjoyable etc? 
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• What were the main things that you as nurses had to 
learn? 

• How do you learn that? 
• What did you struggle with most about this part of 

your course? 
• You were allowed to take home drip bags to practice 

preparing the line. Did you practice it? How much? 
• Where does this skill fit into nursing generally? 
• Where does it fit into your course?  
• Is there anything that you would like to see changed 

about the way you are taught this skill? 
• What are you doing to improve your decision making 

processes in clinical settings? 
• What is your prior experience if any of online serv-

ices such as telehealth, online banking etc? 
• What online tools do you use to support your learn-

ing – downloaded lectures, etc. 
 

A key aim of this evaluation was to identify how well a 
RAL IV pump activity can supported skills acquisition. 

VI. EVALUATION 
To evaluate potential learning affordances RAL IV 

pump activities could provide, a first year face-to-face 
class was observed whist students undertook their clinical 
practice activities. In class the lecturer introduced the 
procedure that is necessary to prime intravenous drip 
lines. This included demonstration of taking the cap off 
the fluid bag, piercing the bag, priming and clamping the 
line before inserting the line into the infusion pump. Stu-
dents were told they would be given a bag to take home to 
practice the early steps on. The lecturer told the class that 
“putting the line into the pump can be temperamental” and 
that they would have to figure out what they needed to do 
to make it work.  

Students were split into groups and provided with “case 
notes” for their simulated (plastic) patient so as to prepare 
the pump, calculate flow rates and familiarise themselves 
with the pump interface. From this, students had to estab-
lish understanding of the various alarms and fault condi-
tions of the pump. Clearly, there were aspects of this exer-
cise that could not be replicated remotely. 

An important part of these learning activities were the 
case studies; together with the fake patient in the bed to 
enable students to practice discussion of medical informa-
tion, processes for patient hand-over to other practitioners, 
and complete immersion in the bedside experience as well 
as the handling of the pump. In this practicum, students 
generally struggled with getting the pump to work and 
found the device alarms disconcerting. Teams operated 
with four members, resulting in delays to permit all mem-
bers to practice manual skills, but provided a resource for 
working out responses. There is clearly a wealth of peda-
gogical content knowledge embedded in the design of 
such a class and the risk in developing a companion RAL 
is that the mechanics of the procedure will dominate at the 
expense of the other clinical skills.  

Additionally, a focus group with twenty-six students 
was held to explore how such an IV pump RAL activity 
might be used. While one or two reported difficulties with 
alleged unreliable Internet connections at home, but most 
were quite familiar with computers, portable media play-
ers and smart phones. When asked what electronic aids 

they used, most often they listed online shopping, email, 
Facebook, video conference, learning management system 
(StudyDesk), course forums, recorded lectures, library 
sites and EndNote.  

There was a great deal of enthusiasm from students for 
the notion of an electronic aid to learning the pump pro-
cedures, which they described as “frustrating”, “daunt-
ing”, “overwhelming”, but also “quite interesting, actu-
ally, the pump checks in on you, what you’re doing, that 
you have to put the line in a certain way”. The RAL ac-
tivity would, in students’ estimation, surpass the problem 
of slow familiarisation times due to high student-to-
equipment ratios. They also cited the long class-to-class 
delays when practicing these skills, as an issue, with lower 
memory retention due to lack of concept reinforcement. 
While longer and more frequent face-to-face classes were 
mentioned as one way of improving this, students stated 
obvious utility for the use of a RAL to overcome these 
deficiencies. 

The most obvious advantage was the flexibility of ac-
cess time, allowing practice at their own pace, and in their 
own time with as many returns to the procedure as neces-
sary to reinforce the acquired concepts. Students however 
did admit that although they had received saline bags 
practice some of the preparation procedures; ‘none’ had 
actually done so. Student discussions did show consensus 
that for review purposes, remote access was a useful 
learning process: “I think they should have it for just about 
all the classes. We were just…especially the hands-
on…(sic)” Like the lecturer, students had preference 
where RAL would supplement the hands-on experience, 
and not replace it: “To have that hands-on, but like if you 
have the hands-on first, then you can go home and think 
‘Oh, I haven’t quite got that’. And then you can review it 
on your computer at home. Well that would be good but if 
it totally replaced hands-on experience, I think it wouldn’t 
work.” 

In discussing what student believed to be a benefit from 
RAL, they were adamant that it would need to be incorpo-
rated into a scenario (as their face-to-face classes had 
been) to establish a “reality”. They also thought that a 
RAL would need to include problems which would in-
crease in intensity as they solved earlier ones. For this to 
be possible they recognised that there would have to be 
feedback processes written into the RAL activity, in a 
more elaborate manner so as to permit student to establish 
“realistic answers”. Another question posed was that of 
“loss of peer interaction” within a RAL activity envi-
ronment. 

In short, these students were alluding to the often 
claimed as the benefits of RAL; flexibility of access and 
the opportunity for repeated practice but were sceptical of 
the RALs’ ability to deliver those other vaunted benefits: 
collaboration with peers and immediate feedback. These 
are characteristics of RALs which depend heavily of the 
pedagogical design of the activity and of the learning-
course using it. 

A pilot study is also being undertaken to assess the ef-
fectiveness of the RAL based enhanced learning system. 
This study will be carried out in two stages, the first being 
Semester 2, 2012 with a follow up study in Semester 2, 
2013. The pilot study will aim to directly compare a 
groups practical ability and clinical reasoning skills. This 
will be done in a residential school assessment after either 
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having completed standard elements of study with or 
without the on-line component and a third group with both 
face to face and supplementary on-line training.  

VII. CONCLUSION 
This paper has introduced a collaborative project be-

tween the Department of Nursing and Midwifery and the 
Faculty of Engineering to develop RAL activities for 
nursing education. It explores remote laboratory technol-
ogy as a vehicle for rehearsing professional practice skills, 
i.e. anaesthetic delivery to patients. A prototype of a re-
motely accessible infusion pump has been designed and 
built.  

On first impression this activity is similar to typical 
RAL activities in engineering; however, there is a major 
difference in anticipated learning outcomes. In engineer-
ing, learning outcomes usually relate to understanding the 
operation of technical equipment and related phenomena; 
here the key learning outcomes relate to the use of the 
equipment and related clinical reasoning skills. From a 
student and learning perspective, a scaffolded and inte-
grated learning experience is important; and the attention 
to pedagogy for online learning tools is a necessity. The 
interviews with the nursing students suggest that this has 
to be expanded in the context of nursing. Contextualisa-
tion is crucial for RAL learning activities in nursing, but 
can be also important in other disciplines. 

 Further goals of the study include the development of 
software to support online student learning using princi-
ples of digital pedagogy and measure clinical reasoning. 
This study also has implications for Engineering Educa-
tion. Insights gained about the use of RAL, as a pedagogi-
cal tool can be readily applied in the Engineering context. 
RAL has great potential and can be used in many more 
ways and for many more benefits than it is at present. As 
these benefits are largely offered remotely, RAL is par-
ticularly relevant in the context of distance education and 
can also play a role in improving opportunities for remote 
communities.  
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